
MBA FOR ALL - A REPORT



The Career Guidance Cell conducted a one hour session for the students of classes
9-12 on 15th May, 2021 on MBA for All.

There were 5 young panelists from different streams (Sc,Com,Humanities as well as
Eco-Stat) who have completed their MBA and at present are working at reputed
organisations.

Mr Sushovan Paul --General Manager ,Retail at Skechers
Ms Tapolabdha Banerjee--Officer,International Affairs at ICAI,New Delhi
Mr Arnav Sinha --Senior Software Engineer, Business Analytics at WIPRO Ltd
Ms Ujjwala Kaur- Academic Counsellor at upGrad
Ms Solanki Saha - Senior Accounts Manager at Kantar

The points which were touched upon--
1) Any student irrespective of any stream can join this course ,it only needs 6months
of determined preparation focusing on your study and a few days of adapting in the
Institute till things fall in place while pursuing the course.
2) Having Maths Till Class 12 gives an edge as it increases the quantitative aptitude
and later on helps in the course as well.
3) MBA degree is an internationally accredited post graduate degree so it teaches the
students technical, managerial and leadership skills.
4) An MBA degree gives you valuable business acumen, expands your professional
network and creates new opportunities.
5) Choice for Specialisation comes in the second year of the course as in the first year
the student gets the time and scope to understand this course.
6) Executive MBA helps when a person has working experience and wants to give an
extra edge to his qualification while he is working .
7) A student must be serious while pursuing this course but at the same time be
engaged to some sort of Sports,Art,Music as it will help him to boost his energy and
confidence which will lead to team spirit.
8) MBA degree along with knowledge of IT helps in managing technical as well as

business aspects of an organisation. There are new specialisations like data analytics
and data science which the students can look into.

9) Doing an MBA with travel and tourism as specialisation gets one jobs in the
Government sector to promote tourism and travel by taking care of Sales, Marketing,
Operations, Cargo and Logistics as well as accredited Travel guides. One should
pursue this course if he/she has knowledge of the history, culture as well as the
topography and climate of different countries.



10) Last but not the least the Personal Interview is more tough than the Written
Examination and Group discussion for cracking the CAT . The personality of the
student is a great factor for which the student must participate in the school events to
build his communication & presentation skills ,become more confident and have the
ability to manage stress.


